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CABINET HOPES
TO DECIDE COAL
WAGE ARGUMENT

Palmer Says Fuel Administra-
tion May Not Allow Ad-

vance in Price

MINING COST IS SHOWN

Intimated the Operators Will
Have to Bear Any Pay

Increases
i

By Associated Press.

?Yashiiigton. Nov. 25. ?President
Wilson's Cabinet expected to reach
a decision to-day on the wage eon- ,

troversy between the bituminous coal

miners and operators that would ,

send the miners back to work.
Before ending the meeting. Attor-

ney General Palmer said that if the

figures as to operators' profits gfven
yesterday by furme-r Secretary of the

Treasury MoAdoo were correct, it :

was not likely that Fuel Administra-

tor Garlield would permit an in- i
creased price for coal. Any wage |
advance granted, it was, intimated, !

tvbnhi have to come out of operators' >
profits. , ,

Deadlock Unbroken
Dr. Garfield took to the cabinet

meeting bituminous coal production
ost figures prepared by H. V. Nor-

t is. engineer for the fuel administru- !
lion during the war, who has been
bringing up to date the cost sheets.
These figures were expected to fur-
nish the basis for an agreement in
the cabinet as tjo the amount of the \u25a0
wage increase the operators would '
be called upon to bear.

Operators and miners spent two

hours in conference" to-day without
breaking the deadlock as to wages.
Leaders on both sides said the nego-
tiations would not be continued un- |
til after the cabinet had acted.

Owing to the disagreement which
ltad arisen as to the amount of the 1
increase in the cost of living, and ;
consequently the per cent, of wage
advance needed to meet higher living ]
costs, great significance was attach- i
ed to Dr. Garfield's declaration that i
"the average total increase in pay i
over the 1913 base, which was the;
base considered in 1917, should not
exceed the present increase in the j
cost of living over the same base." !

"It is also to be considered that j
the cost of living will fall rather j
than rise during thp "text few*years," '
he added. '

Operators* View
Operators construed this state- j

ment as in conflict with the conten- ;
tion of Secretary Wilson that miners ;
should be given a thirty-one per !
cent, wage advance to equalize the j
margin between present wages and a ?
seventy-nine per cent, rise in living i
cost since 1*914.

Pointing out that war-time coal j
prices were fixed for# he purpose of ,
stimulating production, Dr. Garfield
declared that the public would not i
now pay the increase over normal :
profits allowed during the war. His !
further statement that any wage in- j
crease should be "borne bv the oper- j
ators or the public, or both," was Jgenerally taken to mean that part >
of the advance must come out of the i
excess profits of the mining com- j
panies.

Garfield's Principles
The five principles announced by !

Dr. Garfield were:
"First?The public must not be 1

asked to pay more than it is now
paying for coal unless it is necessary |
to do so in order to provide reason- J
able wages to the mine workers and
a reasonable profit to the operators, i

"Second ?The arrangement en- j
tered into between the operators, the
mine workers and the fuel adminis- I
tration, with the sanction of the |
President of the United States in Oc- j
tober. 1917. was intended to equalize j
the wages of all classes of mine j
workers and to be sufficient to cover I
the period of the war, but not be- j
yond March 31. 1 920; hence the l
only increase in cost of living which j
can now be considered is the in- I
crease above that provided for by '\u25a0
the average increase in 1917: that!
is to say. the average total increase j
in pay over the 1913 base, which '
was the base considered in 1917, j
should not exceed the present aver- j
age increase in the cost of living |
over the same base. It is also to be |
considered that the cost of living ;
will fall rather than rise during the j
next few years.

"Third?The maximum prices I
fixed by the government on coal 1
were calculated to increase produc- I
tion of coal for war purposes. Coal i
was basic and the increase impera- i
tivc. The public* ought not to be
asked to pay and will not now pay I
the increase over normal profits |
then allowed for the purpose of |
stimulating production.

"Fourth ?Any increases in wages j
now arrived at on the basis of the j
foregoing principles should be borne !
by the operators or the public or !
both as may be determined by the
application of these principles and
should take, effect as of the date
when the men return to work.

"Fifth?The needs of the United
States are not alone to be consider-
ed: Europe is in desperate need of
coal and should have all that we
ohn spare." '
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One of Those No Limit Games CANNOT EXPEL
STRIKE-BREAKER,

j SAYSSCHAFFER
Brings Suit For Charter For-

feiture Against Sto-

venie Union

ITS BYLAWS ARE UNJUST

Expulsion Under Such Provi-J
sion Is Declared to Be ./

Un-American
|

Attorney General William I. i
i SchafTer to-day brought action in I
! the Dauphin county court to forefit {

the charter of the Slovenic Working- I
\u25a0 men's Benefit Union, of Johnstown, I

on the ground that it contained a j
provision in its bylaws which per- I
nuts the expulsion of any man who]

! becomes a strike breaker. The rule >
in tlie ease is returnable Decern- !
bet* S.

This is the first time that such I
action lius ever been brought and |
the Attorney General, in a statement igave notice that ho would proceed ]

| against any other concern having a j
similar provision in its bylaws that I

i he could locate.
Is Uii-Aiiicricnti

"Tge bylaw which this beneficial
, association lias adopted is ini-Aincr-
; iran. unust and outrageous and is i

prohibited by law," said he. "It ,
means that poor men who have paid I
their money into this beneficial or-;

ganization, chartered under the laws I
,of Pennsylvania, can be expelled j

from the organization for no legal j
I cause and all moneys that they have i
' paid into it be forfeited. It is just ;
as though a man had paid pre- 1

i miunis on a life insurance policy and !
! because he did not join in a strike j
I his policy would be declared null ;
i and void and his payments forfeit-
! ed. No such state of affairs should j
| be permitted to exist in Pennsylva-
: nia under cover of a charter grant-
' ed by the State.

"I have begun these proceedings j
jand will proceed to forfeit the char-
j ter of this organization and of all ;
| organizations in the State with sim- 1i ilar bylaws, unless these bylaws arc !
| repealed and any members of the jI associations who hove been expelled ]
| under the bylaws nre reinstated."

"If anyone anywhere in the State
, knows of any beneficial organlza-
j tions which have adopted a bylaw of
i a similar import and if they will

bring it to m.v attention. I will be-
gin the same kind of a proceeding
against them. I also intend to have,
all foreign corporations registered in j
Pennsylvania and doing business |
here who have adopted similar by- j
laws, restrained from doing busi- I
ness in Pennsylvania by forfeiture j

. of their dicenses."

Allied Action Will
Prevent Adriatic War

By Associated Press.

j Geneva, Monday, Nov. 24.?Tele-
! grams received by tbe Siberian
[ bureau at Berne from Belgrade, Zara
and Spalato conveyed the impression
that only prompt interference by
the Allies can prevent war over the*
Adriatic situation as the Jugo-Slavs
are said to have lost patience and to'
be ready to fight the Italians.

"We are astonished that the peace
conference permits our people to in-
jdnre constant Italian persecutions."
j says one Belgrade paper received

i here.
! "Our peaceful attitude is praise-
worthy when we might throw D'An-
nunzio and his filibusters into the
sea."

Another newspaper accuses Italy
; of desiring to blockade Jugo-Slavia's

I experts and imports and thus "stran-
! gle her." A third repents recent re-
! ports that a reign of terror prevails
in Zara, that everybody must wear
a brassard inscribed "Italy or death"
or be badly treated, and that Slavs

I are afraid to leave their houses.

i Paris, Monday, Nov. 24.?Dis-
i patches confirming reports from

j Geneva that the situation along the
j eastern shore of the Adriatic is crit-
j ical are issued by the Jugo-Slav
j bureau here. The bureau says the

Jugo-Slav government lias asked its
j ministers at Paris, London and

J Washington to draw the attention of
j those governments to the dangerous

I situation arising from D'Annunzro's
i raids nud those he is reported about
! to make.

FAITH HEALER TO
MINISTER TO SICK

WITH PRAYER'S AID

MAURER, FEARING
FOR LIFE, ASKS

AID OF POLICE
i Sees Three Men Repairing

Auto and Is Afraid to
Go Home

Beading. Pa., Nov. 25.?James H.
Maurer, president of the Pennsylva-

j nia Federation of Labor, thrice

i elected a member of the Pennsylva-
nia Assembly, as a Socialist, ap-

: pealed to the police late last night

I for an escort to his home.
Maurer was at the Labor Lyceum,

j the radicals' headquarters here,
| which came near being stormed by

5.000 American Legionaires and
j other citizens on Sunday night, and

I complained by telephone to police

j headquarters that three men in an
; automobile, waiting across the

jstreet, were suspected of being a Le-

| gion committee hunting for him. An
j officer was sent to the Lyceum and

I met Maurer there. The trio in the
automobile made no hostile move.

They said they were repairing a
| broken fixture in the machine.

Commends Request to
Have Maurer Deported

I Beading, Pa.. Nov. 25. United
States Attorney General Palmer, in

la letter received here yesterday by
j Samuel It. Smith, executive commit-
tee chairman of the Berks county
| Patriotic Order Sons of Americu,
I commends the action taken last week,
! wh.cn tlie committee requested Presi-
j dent Wilson to invite James H.
i Maurer, radical and Socialist agi-
tator, to leave the United States and
I go to Russia.
| "It is a pity," says Palmer's letter,
I "that more patriotic organizations

do not take action similar to that ofiyour order, which deserves the com-
mendation of every American."

Harrisburg Couple
Get Judge's Order

Permitting Wedding

James Moore Hickson, Fa-
mous Episcopal Layman,
Whose Miraculous Cures
Have Been Talk of Relig-
ious World, Will Pay Har-
risburg Two-Day Visit

Boston, Mass, Nov. 25. ?Tn a spe-
jcial session of the district court held
, late yesterday afternoon, Judge Mur-
: ray issued a speelal order waiving
the five-day law for the marriage of

i Frank !?'. Osborn and Alice A.
I Schlessinger, both of Harrisburg,
j Pa.
j Osborn, who is 4 7 years* of age,
land a widower, is according to his
! testimony before Judge Murray, a
| coal operator and broker in business
(at Harrisburg. Mrs. Schlessinger.
jwlio is 38 years of age. a widow,
I stated (hat she was employed as a.
I cle'k at Harrisburg.'

Both absolutely refused to make
any statement. On coming from the
court, the couple secured a taxi

i stating that the time and place of
; the ceremony was as yet stilt un-
| known even to them.

DEPENDS ON FAITH
TO EFFECT CURES
Mr. Hickson's reputation as a

faith healer has met the full ap-
proval of tlie Episcopal Church
in the United States. His meth-
od of helping the physically and
mentally unfortunate is Said to
be based entirely upon a literal
interpretation of the Bible.

At no time has Mr. Hickson
claimed to cure the ills of the
world. He suggests that the un-
fortunute follow the advice given
in the New Testament and have
faitli in Heaven.

MEN OF ALL FAITHS MAY
VISIT HIM AT CHURCH

James Moore Hickson, fa-
tuous apostle of healing by
faith, who for the past year has
been conducting missions of
healing in all the larger cities of
America, is to be in St. Steph-
en's Church, December 1J and
14. In every city, where he has
ministered the churches were
found too small to hold the
great throngS that came to be
healed. From every city visited
by him come reports of miracu-
lous cures

Hickson is described as a man of

the prosperous businessman type,

quiet and unassuming and entirely

devoid of any clerical appearance.

He is a layman of the Episcopal

church, but ministers to all who

seek his aid.*
Many Cures Reported

English by birth, Hickson first

conducted missions of healing
throughout England, and achieved
fame. Through the efforts of Dr.
Manning, rector of Trinity church.
New York, a personal friend, Mr.
Hickson came to America to preach
and demonstrate his beliefs. It was
in Trinity church. New York, that
he first achieved his fame in Amer-
ica. For several weeks that great
church was thronged to the doors.

Hickson does not claim to be able
to bring about immediate cures, but
reports of miraculous cures have
overwhelmed his denial of the abll-
ity*

Blind. Bait and Lame
Since his mission in New York.

Hickson has conducted similar mis-
sions in l'hladelphia, Boston, Chi-

[Contlnucd on Page 12.1

Many Criminals Caught
in Chicago Police Net
By Associated Press.

Chicago. Nov. 25. ?Among the ap-
proximately 150 persons taken into
custody as a result of the crime wave
that swept Chicago in the last three
days, in which holdups, automobile
thefts and safe blowings followed tn
rapid sequence. 16 men and a woman
to-day were in city jails charged
with implication in four murders.
100 saloor, poolroom and street hold-
ups, and 150 house burglaries. Mem-
bers of that band confessed to more
than 250 crimes, police asserted.

THREAT TO BLOW I
UP APARTMENT!

HOUSE IS MADE
Police Seek Woman Suspect-!

Ed of Having Sent

"Spite" Note

Police to-day are seeking the
thor of an anonymous letter which j
warned tenants of an apartment'
house in the 25,00 block in North !
Sixth street to move and escape!
death. The letter contained the;
threat to blow up the building In i
which live six families.

Composition and wording of the]
letter has lead postal authorities to!
believe it is the work of a woman j
whosq identity is suspected.

Police to-day would not say'
whether the writer had a spite at |
the landlord or one of the families j
in the house.

Frank A. Osborn formerly was n
fireman on the Middle division of
the Pennsylvania Railroad. Later he
engaged in the coal business nnd
opened a broker office in .MarketSquare. The bride has many' friends
in Harrisburg. Previous to her firstmarriage her name was Miss AliceSmith. She has been employed ina Market street store and resides aty.>4 Seneca street.

Six I. W. W. in Jail
After Riot and Raid;

Police Seize Literature
By Associated Press.

Denver. Col., Nov. 25.?Six alleged
brmher* of the Industrial Workers of
the World were lodged In the city jail
to-day following a riot and a raid on
local headquarters of the organiza-
tion yesterday.

.' " quantity of rad-ical literature. including several hili-dred copies of "The Blood Clot," un1. W. W . paper.
The- arrests resulted from a fight

between R. c. Graham, chief boat-swains mate of the Denver recruiting
station of the navy and Frank Wallan alleged I. W. W.. who was dis-
tributing the radical literature. Gra-ham is so id to have rchented an at-tempt of Wail to foree a copy of "TheRlood Clot" into his hatul. In the fight
that followed Wall was knocked tothe pavement. A crowd attracted b'v
t lie fight had started a raid on the j.
W. W. hall when a putrnl wagon tilled
\\ilh police arrived.

Thirty Thanksgiving
Day Baskets Needed

I The Associated Aid Societies has
'appealed for Thanksgiving baskets
jfor needy poor families. The response
(has been good, but there are still
more than twenty families who will

jgo without their Thanksgiving meal
, unless someone fills a basket for
! them. "The addresses of these fami-
lies may be obtained at the offices of

| the Harrisburg Associated Aid in
I Market Square. Tltose who wish to
.help out are-asked to communicate
to-day with the office.

PRICE BOOSTING IS
REPORTEDPROFESSORS DO NOT GET

PAY ENOUGH TO BUY EGGS
Prices for foodstuffs are ex-

orbitant where consumers neg-
lect to "shop" for their supplies
in an effort to find out where
reasonable profits ure made.

One Hill grocer yesterday ask-
?ed twenty cents a quarter peck
for potatoes. Mis grade of po-
tatoes may be purchased, deliv-
ered at $1.50 u bushel. The
grocer's price was $3.20.

A five-and-ten-cent store yes-

terday asked forty cents u dozen
for stnnll dill pickles. Cucum-
bers of this size wholesaled at'
approximately forty cents a hun-
dred In the summer and the cost

oT making dill pickles is little
us nothing is used but salt and a
weed called dill. Not even vineY
gar s added.

Carnegie Tech Faculty Members Claim They Are Poorly
Paid; One Couldn't (let a Pair of Shoes

Consider American
Status in Dalmatia

if Spalato Is Attacked
? "nil Nov. 25. I*" rank U Polk

I ri.lor Secretary of Stale. and headof thi American peace delegation, hada <\u25a0< nfeionee ith Reur AdmiralHarry s. Knapp. (commander of the
I'nited States nn\nl forces in I*.llro-pean vniers. and fither naval officersyesterday, when file American navalposition with re-ficet to Dalmnlia
WIIF discussed. It (has been a question

,In the minds of (A met lean naval of-
ficers here os to ifiMt what might liap-

, pen In ronnectloj with the American
jforces in the Ai/riatic. should IFAn-
Itiimzio attempt i raid on Spalato,
[Where the American ships have their
jbase, f

I v By Associated Bress,

V|(tsbur((li, Xov. 25.?Carnegl ?
| Institute of Technology professors
I are so poorly paid that some of them
;ure unable to have eggs for break-
fast and at least one of them I's un- :

1 able to buy himself a badly-neede-J 1
jpair of shoes.

These statements are said to have
been made yesterday at

! of the general faculty and made puh-
' lie to-dny when resolutions asking ,
ithe- trustees to revise the salaiyjJ schedules were sent to the trustees.]

Dr. Finegan Out of
Danger, Says Martin

Dr. Thomas E. Finegan, State Su- '
perintendent of Public Instruction.!
was pronounced out of danger byj
Colonel Edward Martin. State Com-
missioner of IHeallh, this afternoon.'

Dr. Flnegarl has Improved ver\ '
rapidly in the last twenty-four hours.,
but the Comroisloner will Insist upon I
complete rest Sw- htm. i

Almost ttOU members of the faculty
; listened to the speakers, one of
! whom. Professor N'uthanson; of llio
scientific* school, pointed ont that
night as veil as day classes demand-
ed their attention yet their sulnr es
did not.ln many cases, equal these
of professors working In univeisitios
where only flay classes wcte taught.

"We a re not making a sentimental
appeal,*' sail Professor George KVI- j
lowa lrt his address. "We are only I
asking for our rights lit Justice nnd .

? fairness."

Other grocers asked reasonable
prices.
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Friends Say She'll Be Back
to Face Charge of Fraud

Photo Hy Ponhon.

\). L. liI.'MGARTEN AND MISB CARE

Described by Several Harrisburg Newspapers as "Beautiful" and Whom
, Her Friends Expect to Come Back

Persons who met Miss Virigr/.a Care and D. L. Bumgurten while the
two were in the city said they hardly come up to the description given
them by several Harrisburg newspapers. Businessmen who believe they
were fleeced by Miss Care in her advertising solicitations say they were not
influenced by Miss Cure's beauty. Indeed, they say Miss Care hardly
come within "fair, fat and forty." A young woman visitor was classed as
a "good looker," but she did not take part in any of the collection work
which has set several constables on Miss fare's trail. It also developed
to-day that Miss Care and Bumgarten were not received with open arms
by socially prominent Harrisburgers and their "lavish" entertainments
consisted mainly of dinner*in a hotel, for which they paid. The other
figure is that of Bumgarten.

IA)ST MAKUI.VGI-: LICENSE
Angelo Andree, 1108 Market street

and Ruby Elway Werner. 2145 North
Fifth street, obtained a marriage li-
cense yesterday afternoon and it was
the second they obtained here within
six weeks. They got papers, neces-
sary to wed, on October 14, last, but
mislaid or lost them, they said.

HOME EDITION

MONEY IS FOUND
BY COUNCIL FOR
ASH COLLECTIONS

i,
; Sht'tsloy Mopes to Better tliej

Service Against Which 1
Householders Protest

I MANY DEFICITS COVERED!

I Commissioners Vote Sums !o
Carry Departments to

End of the Year
Funds, sufficient to wipe out deft'

! cits in several departments and to

cover their running expenses, were
' provided by City Council at its to-
-1 day sessions. The bureau of mu-
! nicipal asli and rubbish collcctioa
! somewhat inactive of lato by reason
'of insufficient funds, will again re-

I suine full operation, after considcr-
j'able complaints had been made afl

| poor service in this
With a consider aide portion

; large fund provided in
; budget for water department Jjjjjj

gencies, still unexpended, it
elded to appropriate
the fund for other
the total, ft,00(1 will be
the t're "department contingent
s4,o* to the city electrlcian's

I tingent fund and IS.fiOO to
j reau of municipal asli and
collection fund. The
to lie made under provisions
ed in a measure Introduced by
\u25a0nissloner liurtnett.

I tetter Service
The additional asli money will

(ice to guarantee satisfactory I
: collections during the balance
the year, -according to Harry
Sheesley, tlie chief of the
The electrician is to use his
for paying bills Incident to

j underground cables in Walnut
and also for moving the police
tire alarm central station from
old Mayor's office to the new o^|

[Continued on Page 12.1 I
HURT VNDKR TRUCK fl

| Run over by a truck of the
' Highway Department, John
|7.el, of Halifax, is in the

jHospital with a suspected
|of the right leg. The accident I

\u25a0 curred yesterday at Speeceville.
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| MARRIAGE LICENSES \
>-?? Spvni'fp 11. Mrlichmnn nnd Mnln-I A. Wnntrr, Harrlxhiirui PrHjL M. Kin*Inkit. llarrUhiiru, mid Mnrjorir 11. Mhadlr. 'Mlllrmliurus *("\u25a0
~

I I ..nurd 11. Nnttartirld unit llrbrrra K, Million. Drflnnori < hiirlrn M J 1
-4 Niipp nnd l.urtir S Orl. Ilnrrlnbiiru; Ollirr O. Walts, SuMmrhannsTl
. lownnhlp, and Vlrdii- K. Vrttrr. Hummi Imoiin: Jnntrn Anthony nnd aL 1
I Mlrinm d. .lolinnon. Hurrlnburnt Paul 11. Portrr and Mildred 11. \,.T ]

. -£t irU'h. llarrlMbnrKi .lohn W. Hciii.rn and Myrtlr V. Mi-Nniiehton. llnr-T"
'I. rlnburui Tom Hilland Mnr>r I'.hnmas llarrlxhiirn: Anuria Andri-p J J
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